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THE CANCER QUACK 
AND HIS METHODS

\
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN'

■ Ï.
' WORTH WHlLÉ)x|^

FURNITURE
(-

GEM CABINET w'Vu
V

»)©RIPPING DRAMA III AT THE UNIQUE Berlin, Oct. 24.—In a letter Informing ;
i 1 President Ebert of the resignation of |

c, ;v • „ A . • 10 r»r Wnnrl “What’s g Wife Worth?” is the tide ot the cabinet on Saturday Chancellor ;
otTlKing Article oy ur. VVU l ^m|am Christy Cabanne’s newest Rob- Wirth said the ministry had assumed ye- :

of Columbia University on thÏm MU rût”V" fcK r.i

The title of the production asks the ques- an(j that for five months it had continu- 
tion and the action of the play answers ecj political affairs, animated by a de- 

—* it with a smashing force that will make gjrc to regulate the situation between the
_ _ _ . .« Wood dtwtor of 'men ,and women in every walkj of life Qerihan Empire and the Allies, and .td

Newspaper competition and the work- Dr. Francs Carter Wood, director of ^ deep,y 1 restore Europe by a fulfillment of the
Sngs of “live-wire” reporters were de- the Institute of Cancer Research, Colum- __________ , -------------- -- treaty obligation*.
monstrated on Saturday night. A P«Ty jbta University, and one of the eminent -rillfl 1/11001/TH 01 IT The cabinet, the letter said, had met 
of newspaper men who had been to wall- 1 scientist* heading the “National Cancer ; I |AI| | |i |\|| Il K r 11 I II I I the hcavy demands made upon the Ger7InU IwUUVCU uui -u^rsssuiarts
fl’blr" yct!«!re!ieirt.ST0ïreetntherTfirôt | C-M-r, has in aid of lha work, prepared IT H11T D (P MEETIWP th^fidtihnfâl ddUa.iüwa&.'î? rVV? Al IjUtotbEtllNbOcean Limited they learned that they been made.public by the society as a > , gre(rt difficulties. E 77
were too late to catch the train to St.- part of its campaign of education, by ---------------- 6 After protesting against, the decision
John and the majority kept right op to .which it hopes to reduces mortality R . flnd Tumble Fight at in regard to the partition of Upper Si- 
M ont real, intending to get from there tofromthe dread disease * lesia, Chancellor Wirth’s letter adds that
the Hub. p a a ™ ‘L “a Nomination —Premier in =the lip)its of German “capacity, the

A reporter named Murphy, of the | The dictionary defines quack as a cabinet‘is convinced, and the possibility
Boston Post, decided to play a lone pretender to, medical /skill; an ignorant Toronto. 0f fulfilment, have been materially re
hand and telephoned to F reden tom for practitioner ®mP!r,c; ? ? ïe Quebec Oct. 84—A rough and turn- duccd and that a new situation has
an aeroplane. Failing to get orie to pretend^ to any ski o now ge which two participants were therefore arisen for Germany-”
take him to Boston, he hired a special does ttot possess, a charlatan. i rendered unconscious Mowed a Quebec -------------- -e—~------------
train for this city, arriving here at 1.25 medidal profession which he , county poUtical meeting ot LoretteviUe MRS. HENRY FORD TO FOUND
Sunday morning. When the train ar- ates-the equack is considered anathema, , The fl^ht ensued after a SHELTER FOR ERRING GIRLS
rived an auto was waiting and he was by those upder his Influence he is thought. electors who are op- Detroit, Oct 24—Mrji Henry Ford

. rushed off to Bangor, where he expected to be ft marvel. - v. , poaed to the candidature of H. B. La- has presented $10,000 to the Episcopal &
to catch a train for Boston on Sunday | The American Society for the C vigour Liberal. Armand Imvergne Na- diocese to establish a.Shelter Home for ra
morning. He had pictures of the race, of eancer has bitteriy attackrf tlm ca- tioBal^t jeader, end Frank Byrne, mayor , Delinquent Girls here. .
including motion pictures of the mart, cer quack. Why is ht « Orse to y Charlesbourg, were ptit up to the The new home will be opened in
finish, etc. These he hoped to have de- other quack, and how may he be recog- meettn aa candidates amT both, with November. It wlU shelter 15 to 20 girls,
vclopCd In time to be shown m the nired? One reason why he is regar considerable difficulty on account of tu- and will be under direction of a matron
theatres in Boston and New York today. • as particularly evil is that cancer, nrultuous proceedings, made speeches- and a trained social worker.

—------ --------------- gether with a few other diseases, is con- The said he was unable to de- No religious distinctions will be
sidered incurable unless it is treated ̂  whQ wa$ thp suocessful nominee af drawn, and the institution, it was an-
early and by the best methods. Certain- STODOrters of each man -had lined nounced, will be run in close co-dpere
ly, salves and fine thoughts have nCver uu ^potita sides of the hall. ation with the women’s division of the
cured a broken leg. Why should they L/UTer#rne said that there was no doubt police department, 
cure a cancer? No one need critic.te a had been seIectèd by the majority 
quack who beautifies the complexions of d wou]d run M an independent. Byrne
those who are desirous of such adorn- d |h#t if LaVergne ran in Quebec, he
ment, or treats “catarrh and many of „ fun
'the other minor ailments which are not R had been announced that the meet
fatal. It is, therefore, only when he ; waa a Liberal convention, but this

. _ . tampers with ft person afflicted with can- ■ , hv j . c„i„n official organ
The famous “moonshine stories of the cer or other seridfis disease that the ,, T iberai Darty which announced 

• early days in Australia are being rivaled medical profession rises up in arms. candidature*^ *H- E. Lavigeur oft
•by one told by two hunters Who recent- Nor quacks of many varieties, begin- Friday
ly arrived home after a trip to the „;ng with the more or less harmless Toronto Oct 24. — (Canadian Press 
woods in Queens county in search of crank and shading to those who, when gtaff correspondent.)—Premier Meighen 

' tog game. One day. while moving cau- they treat cancer, ready become active -ved in Toronto yesterday morning 
ttously through the woods with eyes and and T|ruIent destroyers of human life.. —, remain here until four o’clock 
ears alert, they detected a strange sound Among the thousands of letters which I ,, n n when he wiU leave forsome distance ahead. They separated have & my possession from People^^of ,
and approached the spot* from different tbis ciass arc many that are most amus- , R. p' tcr tje wid return
directions. When they struck the clear- ing ^ whlcb Mardly anyone Would take Oetaber 28 to sneak at a, 2=8 the mystery was solved, M there ^ f th most interesting ^ 0%%dUrL and

stood a modem still in full operation. cancer “cures” is proposed by a well- * . nniiHcat meetimr in the even-
The hunters' appearance oni the scene i educated electrical engineer. It is made •' M Meighen's itinerary for this 

did not evoke any marked demonstra- by teking . p|nt of miik and a pound of wleks covert^ s^erehes Z^ Brwitford, 
tion from the hooch manufacturers, al-1 birdshot and boiling them together «ntil. Bracebridce OtilHft Sault Ste Marie, 
though, as they expressed it, if looks thoroughly done, then straining off the • N tb R ’ Toronto Milton and Wel- 
would kilt they would have crossed the bird6hot end drinking the Milk. Inci-i,™ Qn October 31 he win speak in 
“great divide” in a very few. seconds. dentnUy, the engineer omits to tell how tram:non
When they explained that they were not one js t0 kntfw when the mixture is done. ( __!__ in,

' inspectors but seekers of moose or deer This is Such a factuating ;ffid harmless , j*> ^ALL STREET
they w«e_given a "Je1 "elc»me idea that no one could blame this par- j New yOTk> Oct. 24, 10.3»'-Traders 
•were evidently satisfied that they had ticular^crank for having a large^foUow- CTidentl WPre disposed to draw favor- 
made a pretty good kiBmg for one day. ing Then there Is Miss Lucy Jones of ahlp înfprpnres from latest developments 

———-rrrrrrz Concord, New Hampshire, who writes .„ tbp rai,road situation, judging from
FtiKoUINALo toe that cancer can be Cured by a clear thp tn>nd of priees at the opening of to-

H Murrav (nee McKee) conscience and attention to the bowels, day’s stock market. Transcontinentals,
^ home foî tto first“tne Stare She is no doubt a good New England gr'ngm and coalers were higher Ly 

will be at ho e frctU • sPlnstef and Would harm nb dne.-iWe all large fractions to V/2 points, with North-
believe that' both of her suggestion are crn I>acif;r ns the strongest issue. Rail- 
e*celient In their Way, but I imagii}- road equipments, notablv Baldwin and 

will be at home Mi.ss; Buc<* praetiofc»is Jim'

iI

Gj$

Schemes to Get to Boston 
With Pictures of Schooner 
Race.

\

l

This Subject,K #

Gn few remarks
%rtifor£**

In life nothing is enjoyed unless the surroundings are ideal No
be made much happier if it

of%e [<sy G'oI
I

f

matter how happy your home is, it can 
is furnished with good taste.. .Why? .Because it increases your cap
acity to enjoy it At our prices it is worth while to buy good furni
ture.

■Less Money’*‘Better Fumitur.

t

t). iâRCUS, 30-36 Dock St.f.

CLOSE ON ELSIE’S 
HEELS MOST OF WAY

HOPE STRIKE ON 
RAILWAYS WILL 

BE AVERTED

LLOYD GEORGE
V

1

CUE OH STILE FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Fredericton Mail.)

- Mrs. Ernest Phillips of Halifax is here, 
the guest of Mrs. Kenneth -Chestnut.

Mrs. Tobin of Halifax and Mrs. Turn- 
bull of St. John'are visiting Mrs. H, G.
C. Ketchum. . (Continued from page 1.)

Mrs. L. W. Johnston, who has been gateS would depend the continuance of 
visiting her daughter, Mr*. C. W. Halt, thp negutiations. erhoods and the switchmen’s union have
returned to her hbme in .Vancoever, Everywhere except in irreconcilable jterated tbdr warning to the U. S. rail- 
Thursday evening. . . .. quarters hope that'the conference would ] . , . . 7 , - “satisfactory

S. L. Morrison left thir week Ob a continue was expressed this môrning, an<l.road labor board a y
trip to Boston apd New>'3V it was argûed that, with good will on settlement’ can prévent thç strike called 

(Gleaner.) . each a|de, a way out of the difficulty for next Sunday morning, it was learned
Mrs. William Roberts of St, John Is created by De Valera’s message to the today-Ssr* cb"‘“ s as a «u.
Dr. A. P. and Mrs. Crocket arrlvta at representatives endorsed their leader s 

Quebec Friday night on the S. S.'Mlnne- worda, it was hardly possible to see how 
dosa. They left immediately for CMOT- a rupt'ure of the conference wag avoid- 
bellton, where they will spend the'week, 
end. )

Miss Tenali Clark, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Clark, who is to be one 
of the prlneipiiis in an interesting event 
early next week, was presented with 
gifts bv St. Paul’s Presbyte/ian choir art'd 
the Ladles’ Bible Class, of both of which 
She was a valued member,

J. A. Duffy, who has been spending 
the summer with his aunts, the Misses 
Duffy, left this jnbming for St. JoBin 
en route to OtbiWa, where he will £e- 

his Duties .df) the-legal staff if the

BY DE VALERA
(Continued from page 1.)

At 1.30 Elsie passed just under lev s 
of inner automatic buoy, Marty remain - 
ing on this tack for a few minutes buw 
did -not go nearly so far in shore atm 
Angus. At 1.35 he came about and was 
more than a mile to leeward and a quar
ter mile behind on the tack. Indications 
were that the Schooners would not finish 
before two thirty.

At 1.55-Bluenose was half a mile from 
railroad strike scheduled for October 30 the lighthouse bank buoy with Elsie a 
was limited to approximately one-fourth quarter of a mile astern and a mile to 
of the country’s railroad employes when leeward. Angus was heading for the 
officials of the Brotherhood of Railway j shoal water southeast of the lighthouse 
and Steamship Clerks, freight handlers, ] buoy and It was expected that he would 
express and station employes, represent- soon come about for a hitch to the 
ing 360,000 men, vote* last night not to j western shore. Elsie at this time 
authorize a walkout by théir members j just to windward of Thrum Cape Shoal 
for the time being.

This action increases to nine the 
her of major railway ,nions which have 
voted not. to strike. The number of 
railroad employes bound by such action 
is about three-fourths of the country s 
total of approximately 2,000,000.

The question of quitting work ,will be 
taken up again after the labor board
renders a decision on the rules and work- ; for York Redoubt At 8.0* Elsie, well 
ing conditions questions now before it. : in towards McNab’s Island came about 

The action by the clerks left the signal, She was a mile and a quarter astern. 
Hjen__,1 t»i,»rnnhers the only or- : Marty doused his staysail as he came

(Continued firm page l.t 
Chicago, Oct. 84—The four big broth-

able.

GHEES FIGHTS was

! buoy.
At 2 o’clock Bluenose, right in under 

the lighthouse buoy and directly on top 
lighthouse shoals, with only a few feet 
between the schooner and the bottom, 
came about. Walters then re-Lokted his 
staysail, but he dropped it amlnute later. 
His foretopSftil was also bunched. Blue- 
nose wax now on starboard tack, heading

num-

/

snme
department of (hf secretary of State.

Mrs. W. >L Keenan. Who spent the 
summer at Fpr^Wafücy, Ont, has ar
rived hert to spend the winter
with her pareml. .Mr. ’and Mrs. Harry 
Walker. Mt Kennan will arrive in the 
course of^a éempté of weeks.

V rher marriage, on Tuesday, Oct. 26, 
four to six, at her residence, 2T6 Doug
las avenue.

Mrs. C. Leslie Peters 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
26th of October, at her residence, 61 
Orange street.

George A. HendeTsoh, 
police court, has returned to his duties 
after an enjoyable holiday.

ax nome ----- --------------- -, - r-«<yye*ds.Mpilt^d, and General Electric, also were substantiallyait isr&waafjftt#
I Then tiiere comes a group of what jqg of Mexican Petroleum, which reacted 

derk of the they cal1 out west “gold-diggers,” that is, 2% points. European oils also fell back.
seekers after coin of the realm. Some of German marks were not materially ftf- 
these write me delightful letters. One facted by the fall of the German minis- 

mr lL.m_anipd hv Frenchman skid he had a cure that had try.Miss Bernice , P come down to him from his great-grand- Noon Report.

___  and the telegraphers the only or- : Marty doused his staysail
ganizatlon in the eleven “standard” rail ! about and «kept It on deck, 
unions which may join the conductors, Nearf jq Minutes, 
firemen and engineers, trainmen and 
switchmen in the strike they have called.

The telegraphers tentatively have al
igned themselves with the “big five,” but 
officials of this union said last night that 
the decision might be changed before 
the strike date arrived. The signalmen 
have not yet voted.

The turning point in the debate m 143 
regard to the Clerks’ action Came when it nQ 
was said1 the officials announced that ^ 
they, like the. leaders of the ut.ier “stan
dard” unions, had not been able to per- | 
suade the brotherhoods and the switch- i 

to agree to support them through- i 
out the proposed strike.

It was said that when It was an-j 
nounced that the brotherhoods had in- j 
formed the officials that their men would I 
return to work when their

1 ».
w decidef
Upon the mohflaAtion of three Classes of
recruits

Paris, Oct* 24—Reports that there ex
ists' an agreement between Italy and 
Hungary concerning the restoration of 
former Emperor Charles were dented-at 

„ „ , , , . the Italian embassy here today. It was
ttewa, Oct. 24—-Falling in a faint asserted that Italy was not involved in 
ie leading het blind husband home any agrément aimed against other 
Fwttending mass, 'Mrs. Nardese Cote, nowerfi.
Bridce street. Hull, expfl^d a few London, 0ct. 24—The British govem- 

qtes later. Death was due to heart mtnt has notified the Hungarian govern
ment* that the latter must take aU pos
sible steps for the expulsion of fermer 

Charles from Hungary, so it

Official times at finish: Blaencee, 
2.21.41 f Elsie, 2^1.12.j&tNDOHUSS

H0M^pTfAYNT AND EXPIRES
ANDLEADS
SS. FALLS Comparison of the Boats.

, ELSIE 
1911 
EssexmBBëS

Money for this wonderful cure, but as he strike, rails strengthened their early 
had long desired to visit that great couti- position. Active oils continued to flue- 
try America, he would accept 20,000 tuate Irregularly, however, and steels 
francs for traveling expenses and would 1 and equipments were finder pressure, to- 
call upon me and make me a present of ' baccos and utilities also easing. The 
the cure. ! few exceptionally strong issues included

From Siberia and from Kansas, the I Baldwin, Virginia Iron, Endicott-John- 
WTTD PBonrtrTTOM IN CANADA, latter state being particularly affected by son and Cuba Cane preferred, these gtin- 

Mnre thim tliree and a half million cancer quacks, come passionate appeals ing 1 to 2 points. Call money opened at 
WO^? Vi 387 OW were product ! fov advances of. sums from $100 to ; five per cent, the firmer rate probably 

taOmada in fe20, according to ,m article ,$1,000,000 in exchange for the formula of resulting from last Saturday s deficit In 
in the October number of Commerce some herb stew which has come down clearing house reserves.
Monthly issued by the National Bank of through seven generations. Unfortunate- , ______
Commerce in New York. Muskrat and ly no known medicine, whether made in Newspapers and Org-^s.
beaver pelts valued at $6,000,000 and $5,- stéwpan by a person who, cap neither Saskatoon Starr—There was a time __----------
800 000 resDectively oimprised about half read nor write or evolved In tht most : *hen all newspapers, proctically speak- .............
the total with marten, mink, silver fox elaborate chemical glassware by a labor- ! Ing, were political organs, and conSid- 
and fisher following in the order named- atory expert, will cure CahcCr. 1 ered it their bOunden duty to report the
The article continues: Some approach the question without speeches of theta own party leaders at I

“A very small proportion of these pelts any delicacy at all. “Put down $1,000,000 great length and with much display, 
was produced by the fur farming indus- and I will make a demonstration,” says a j while relegating the speeches of oppon- 
try whicli confines itself almost entirely gentleman from Ohio. Most of these j ents to inside pages and curtailing and ,
to silver fox. The fox has proved most people are ignorant and do but . little even occasionally distorting them, l he ,
sfiited to domesticatidn and has been sue- :'dnmage because the number of patients day for that kind of journalism is long 
cessfutiy raised for the past forty years. | they treat is very small and if they fail past—though here and there one doer

» Jn i9i9 there were 424 fox farms, three, the news of the unhappy results is find a survivor of the old school. l he
mink farms and two raccoon farms in quickly circulated by the gossiping : modern newspaper is not an organ. It 
operation with a total production of 2,- neighbors of the community, and the has opinionsvand expresses them in its 
843 pelts worth $508,549. On the farms popularity of the cancer cure is but editorial columns. In its news reports 
at the end of the year there were 8,310 short-lived. j it goes to great pains to be fair and ae-
foxes mostly of the stiver variety, val- Another and more dangerous type Is 1 curate, and, to give all sides an oppor- 
ued at approximately $3,000,000. the unscrupulous person who uses caus- i tuntiy to lay their case before the pub-

of the Canadian fur tics or salves and advertises heavily in lid.
the less reputable journals that cancer 
can be cured Without the knife. So it 
can be at times, but many unfortunates

BLUENOSE.
When built 

Where built 
Length, o.a. 
Length, wX 

Beam 
Draft

1921
Lunenburg

124A. G. Barker, superintendent 
N. R. this district, arrived in the city 
this morning on an inspection trip and 
left this afternoon for Moncton.

Mrs. W. G. Roberts arrived home this 
z afternoon after spending the week end 

in Fredericton.

102
26

14.415.6
8,500 s.t 

87 tons ballast
Sail10,000 s.f.

120 tons ballastEmpire Steel Appointment
Sydney, N, S„ Oct. 24.—A. R. Cham- 

çow ie eppointed super- 
nland ore mines and 
ritisli Empire Steel Cor-

Emperor 
a as learned this morning.

Instructions have been sent by the 
here to Baron Hardmge,

men
! ANOTHER KILLED IN

WOODS IN HUNTING TRIP 
j Ottawa, Oct 24.—Rushing from his 

neranmd ! tent, when he thought he had heard the 
return tu ™,pd“ re„ardless howling of wolves, Philias Larocque of grievances^ had bAn fettled, regardlless ; Vft, deS Boise, Que, tripped over a log,
of the action g accidentally discharging his rifle and
plan. m fatally wounding himself. He was on a

hers of New G1 
intendent of q 
quarries of the
porAtion under ^Archibald McColl, ac
cording to a Dominion Steel Corporation 
announcement here. Mr. Chambers 
graduated at McGill in 1004. " ^ruce*

Ï'M i - V,lir.': Tendon. Oct 24—A truce between the
21 . tiLP'T. i —LI... nr g of the Hunguriai! government and

a those supporting former Emperor 
I is being arranged to prevent Bifther 

bloodshed, says a Vienna despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph. Company.

The Horthy administration of Hun- 
gary, however, continued to resist, the 
advance of Charles’ forces, and ate de
clared to have captured 120 prisoners.

Berlin, Oct. 24—Admiral Horthy, Hun
garian regent, fled from Budapest when 
freest commanded by former Emperor
^hT?sSehaenVadnesepatrato tim Vo^is^! j M$«aL ^ ^ ^ Lgp. MONTREAL STOCK^EXCHANGE.

ZuT.gSaid he left the reins of govern- land, Antwer’p; Italia, Naple1_ marL^iSthé firat hall

«Sit in the hands of a provincial direc trp tmFRTCTON NEWS. hour this morning was very brisk, near-
r totale composed' of mqparchists. FREDE jy an the leaders appearing and dis-
i Londfin, Oct. 24.—An unverified re- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—Allan p|ayjng the strength that featured the 
'port that former Emperor Charles | Moorehouse died on Sunday at his homç < market on Saturday.
I Austria has been assassinated has been in Devon. Me was aged seventy-three. I Abitibi was traded in at 33, its closing 
i reCeiv<‘tl by the Exchange Telegraph > j^e is survived by his second wife, also, ftgure, while Brompton also remained 
Company. ;by one brother, Wesley of.,Zealand, and j unchanged at 24. Laurentide was strong

——•* ; four sisters, Mrs. Harvey Brewer, Mrs. an^ rose a p0jnt f0 79. National Brewer-
! Ambrose Brewer and Mrs. Simon Estey * appeared at fi7 this morning, afta 
! of Zealand, and Mrs. Jessie Snow of d^ing at 50 3-8 last session.

government _
British ambassador in Paris, to arrange 
a meeting of the council of ambassadors 
in the French capital today.

hunting trip with hid son and four other 
men.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 22—Ard, str Scythia,

Southampton, Oct 22—Ard, str Olym
pic, New York.EK3 TRAPPED IN MINE.

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 24—In a new 
'shaft at the 2,300 foot level in the Brit
ish mines, 25 miles from here the up
per works of tlie shaft have caved in. 
Emergency gangs have been working des
perately for two days to rescue two fel
low employes who were entrapped.

| i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Brake, Oct 18—Ard, str Polgowftn,- 

Montreal. ,
Trelleborg, Oct 16—Ard, str Wathena,

RIGHT GLASSES . *
Increase Your Capadty for 

Work
Thousands of men and women de-

If you até luving trouble Wffti yWr 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the smafl cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The jbrice of our glasses is small
compared to the good they will do 

SAVE YOUR BŸÉS.
V fl.

“The largest part 
production is exported, principally to 
the United States. In the fiscal year 
1921, imports from Canada totaled 2,- 
684,000 pelts, worth $9,093,000.”

the nature and situation of the tumor 
are attracted bv the flashv advertise- from 20 up to 90 per cent of the patients

cured, but their savings bank accounts | yeers. 
eriousiy diseased—if not dead be- ” ‘

PAINT FUMES CAUSE
DEATH OF ONE MAN; ^

E1 th, «szfz*«sansmen were painting the inside of a large . thp parents> three brothers and three _ Starr, made a 
tank when they suddenly collapsed, j g;sters survive. j hours.

Noti
you.

ces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Each one of these quacks as a rule has 
a cancer theory of his owh, which the
ory lends support to his particular meth
od of treatment. They say, for in
stance that the Eskimos have no cancer; 
hence cancer must be derived from eat- 

When don-

are s
fore the patient.' Caustics have been 
tried on the human being since Pharoah 
reigned on the river Nile, but they are 
now replaced by radium and X-rays
which are far better for the type of can- , ,
cer to which caustics were applied in in6 uncooked vegeta • „ , .
the past. Of course aU the deep, in- fronted with the fact that toe Eskimo 
temal cancers are beyond the reach of does have cancer, b t -
caustics tables are somewhat scanty in the snow

From the scheming quack who Is of- cohered A retie, instantly it is evi en 
ten shrewd in his knowledge of human to toe quack that cancer 
nature and effective in his business Cessive meat eating. » , ?
methods, but without professional edu- his notion, you ei er
cation, we step across the border to an- y^/^a^poptiaHnterest in tiie mys- 
other still more dangerous group which ine erLaL pypuuu
is composed of those bearing the high tery surrounding ra um a ,, y , v
honors of the medical profesiôn, and permitted a group o qu J .
who yet treat cancer by methods which up°n the unsuspecting y g * ,
everyone should know are of no avail, ments with insufficien q <
The serious part of this is, as has been radium and badly administered X-ray^ 
said, that improperly treated cancer is If too small doses of ei 1 
alwavs fatal. remedies is used the tumor is stimulated

No one minds very much If a banker to grow faster rather^than helped. 4 he
PIDGEON—Suddenly, on October 23, Prefers to have his rheumatic joints ^^^ïtingto rub tomors away.

■ ill ,, Tf , „ v nf massaged by a chiropractor or an os- Harm oy^aiicuipuuK *“ ,.
at Brookline Mass.’ Edna V., wife , teopX or treated wholly by prayer, Instead,they rub the tumor all over the
^nîfnnv L KL ', , tbi, citv nct because the banker does not die of his patient, prevent any possi 1 y

th- M, Dr. PurdS, -f -.6. “E r£"=h 1 ,h« « J... -h.t ,hr

! bricklayer—no matter how robust or American Society for e „Na
healthy—has a cancer anywhere in tiie Cancer is trying to spto 
body, unless that cancer is properly re- ^nal Cancer Meek ^ 1 3oth

--------”r.,mbLP,"r.;mm,tS,,r 5 S N.'r'r.’f r ’lurlurlrr. A
that the sun will rRe tomorrow morn- number of people will be urgexl by the 
ing. True, it has been variously esti- Society’s speakers b> ftoqmnt rned- 

] mated that perhaps one case of cancer ical examinations a y , ,
in 100,000 may disappear without treat- cancer age, which isahmit ’ . .

TAYLOR—In loving memory of Gert- ™e"t;J>Uttbpn ^ “^d“s nrobablv^uch to^shun thTq°uaCk and not to put off 
rude Louise Taylor, who departed this ^an.ithis anclis;prob.™uch o^ day afid froriy week to
life, Oct. 24th, 1918. d,nV that suhVrv h^ ever produced a week treatment which in many in-

“in: % sr iassas a-sa: -s — ^

D. BOYANER
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
fast run ot sixty-tw.BIRTHS

CLAYTON—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
E. P. Clayton, Oct 21, 1921, a daughter, 
AudreyViviarp^^^mma.m

___ ■*“government employe 
falls THROUGH TRAP

door to his death!
St. Catharines, Ont, Oct ! Ï

Arnold, fifty-four, of Ridgevilie, gov
ernment insect pest inspector, was ill- , 
stantlv killed when he fell through a 
trap door in the rear of W. W. Walkers 
flower store. ____

A Pretty SoftMARRIAGES You Get
Better Results

» Our upholstered parlor or 
living
tainly is inviting to tired 
bodies.
yielding bosom as a 
nestles on its mother’s breast 
And it’s restful to the eyes 
too.
of Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, in 
latest styles.

Chesterfield Suites from 
$195.00 upwards.

Parlor Suites, three and 
five pieces, from $50.00.

Odd Chairs and Rockers, 
upholstered in tapestry and 
leather, at all prices.

!i.;RYAN-SLINEY — At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, by the 
Rev. Fr. Duke, on Oct. 20, 1921, James 
P. Ryan to Mary U. Sliney, both of this 
City. . .. .. ..........................

furniture cer-> room
A

Y ou sink into its 
childFredericton Market.

In Fredericton market on Saturday 
the prices were: Lamb, 10 to 15 cents; 
mutton, 8 to 10 cents ; pork, 12 to 16 
cents; beef, 6 to 9 cents; cliicTcens, a 
pair, $1.25 to $2.50; fowl, 26 to 30 cents 
a pound; butter, 45 cents; eggs, 55 to 
60 cents ; lard, 25 cents, apples, per 
barrel, $2.50 to $6 ; potatoes, $2 ; carrots, 
$3; parsnips, $3; turnips, $1; honey, per 
jar, 45 cents; live fowl, each $1.50; coun
try socks, per pair, $1; squash, per 
per pound, 3 cents; pumpkin, per 
pound, 2 cents. _________________

sga 1by using. . vjDEATHS
We have a fine stockHUMPHREY’S HIM

I
m

Freshly Roasted /

English Linoleums at

COFFEES $1.35 per yd.
IN MEMORIAM English Linoleums in 

4 yard widths 
See our window

Returned From England.
Fredericton Gleaner:

Sears and daughter, who returned from 
England on the Empress of France 
Saturday, are the guests of her daughter, 
Mrs. Sanley Wood, Morrison’s Mills. 
While abroad, Mrs. Sears visited France 
and Belgium and also tiie grave of her 

Sergt. George Sears, R. C. R., who 
killed in the battle of Courcelette

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at,MEEK—In loving memory of my dear 
Mother, who died Oct. 23rd, 1620.

Gone but not forgotten.
HER DAUGHER, MRS. MASON

AliceMrs.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

on

AMLAND BROS., LTD. F19 Waterloo Street&• son, 
was
in 1816.j14 King Street.
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